
Fri 25 – Mon 28 Sept 2020, Butlin’s Skegness

Fri 27 – Mon 30 Sept 2019, Butlin’s Skegness

DEPOSITS 
FROM £15PP

3 NIGHTS FROM 
ONLY £159 PP

SAVE UP TO 30%
WHEN YOU BOOK ON RESORT

2020 EARLY-BIRD TICKETS ON SALE

HUE & CRY / PAT SHARP 
SYMPHONIC 80s 

PLUS MANY MORE TO BE ANNOUNCED

JASON DONOVAN
ROLAND GIFT
OF FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS

HEAVEN 17
BAD MANNERS
WENDY JAMES
FROM TRANSVISION VAMP

THE FIZZ
ALTERED IMAGES
CHINA CRISIS

Download 
the app

24HR SECURITY SUPPORT 01754 769653
Please be aware that your holiday accommodation will be 
largely unfamiliar to you particularly at the start of your break. 
It is important therefore that you take extra care of yourselves 
especially in areas where there may be hot surfaces or 
equipment and furniture. If there are any defective items, 
please inform Guest Services. For your safety there are 
instructions posted in your unit of accommodation telling 
you what to do in case of fi re. If an evacuation of a venue 
becomes necessary, please follow instructions given to you 
by our trained staff  who will direct you to a place of safety. 
There is a smoke detector in every unit of accommodation. 
If this bleeps intermittently, inform Guest Services who will 
arrange for the battery to be changed. If you have an accident 
whilst on resort, please inform Guest Services who will 
arrange for medical treatment to be provided.

GUEST SERVICES
Tel: 01754 614484

Friday 1pm – 10pm, Saturday 9am – 5pm

Sunday 9am – 5pm, Monday 9am – 12pm

Outside these times please contact a member of the security 

team or phone our 24-hour Security Hotline 01754 769653. 

Should you require information on buses, trains, places of 

interest, places of worship or local attractions then visit our 

Guest Services team who will be happy to assist you.

SWIM SAFE
Before entering the pool:
• Remove jewellery, it must not be worn on the fl umes 
or slides and lifeguards cannot accept responsibility for 
looking after it.
• In the interest of hygiene, please shower before swimming.
• Infl atable toys or boats are not allowed in the pool.
• We want to ensure everyone’s safety so please make sure 
that swimming shorts are above the knee.
Whilst in the pool:
• Our Royal Life Saving Society lifeguards will be on duty. 
Please listen to their instructions which are for your safety.
• Diving and jumping are strictly prohibited.
• Please observe the pool depth markings.
• If you require fi rst aid, please inform a member of staff .
• All non or weak swimmers should not go out of their depth.

• Height restrictions may apply on some slides.

DRIVE SAFE
Please observe the 10mph speed limit when driving on 

resort. Take care when parking your vehicle. Always use the 

designated areas. All vehicles and contents are left at the 

owner’s risk and Butlin’s can take no responsibility for loss or 

damage. All roads within the resort are subject to the Road 

Traffi  c Act in the same way as public roads. It is therefore an 

off ence to be in charge of a motor vehicle whilst under the 

infl uence of alcohol or drugs.

CCTV
Butlin’s Skyline Ltd. operates a CCTV system in several 

venues and around the Resort. All items are left at your own 

risk. Butlin’s can take no responsibility for loss or damage.

DEPARTURE INFORMATION
Please vacate your accommodation by 10am at the latest 

on Monday. Please leave your keys at Guest Services or 

at either entrance as you leave. Please feel free to use 

the resort facilities until midday. We hope you had a great 

stay with us.

WIFI
WIFI POWERED BY WIFINITY
To help you stay connected we now have resort-wide

high-speed WiFi coverage.

ESSENTIAL WIFI (free)
• 300MB data allowance

• Anywhere on resort (including inside your accommodation)

• Read emails

• Send and receive messages

• Browse the web

PREMIUM WIFI (£15 for 3 or 4 nights, £25 for 7 nights)
All the benefi ts of Essential WIFI, plus:

• 20GB data allowance

• Watch TV shows

• Download large fi les

ENTERTAINMENT TOP TIPS
Please be advised that some of our shows may contain the 

use of strobe lighting and pyrotechnics. Venue capacities 

have to be adhered to under the Fire and Licensing 

Regulations. All information in this guide is correct at the 

time of going to print, however, Butlin’s reserves the right 

to change the entertainment or venues at any time without 

advance notice.

ALCOHOL AND DRUGS POLICY
We are committed to responsible drinking and will confi scate 

any excessive alcohol during your break and give it back 

to you at the end of the weekend. Please be aware that for 

licensing reasons only drinks bought in our venue bars may 

be consumed in our venues. In addition we have a zero 

tolerance policy on drugs. Speak to a team member for 

more information.

E-CIGARETTES
Given their remarkable likeness to cigarettes, the use of 
e-cigarettes can cause concern amongst other guests, so 
we kindly ask our guests to only use them in the designated
smoking areas provided. We do not allow these to be used 
in any of our entertainment venues or accommodation

FOLLOW THE FANCY DRESS GUIDELINES
A big part of the fun on some of our breaks is seeing all 

of our guests in their incredible fancy dress outfi ts. We 

don’t want to be the fun police but please consider the 

appropriateness of your outfi t and use your common sense.

You’ll have received some pointers in your pre-arrival 

communication but if you’re still unclear, please speak to 

a team member as we do not want to have to ask you to 

return to your accommodation to change.

To enable you to fully enjoy your stay with us and to 
ensure your safety, please ensure that you and your 
group are familiar with the information below.

Terms and conditions apply

To book or fi nd out more, pop in and see us
Find us next to SOHO Coff ee Co.

Best price guaranteed when you 

book in Discover Butlin’s.

Firehouse
See venue for opening times
Serving juicy fl ame-cooked British chicken and a full range 

of tasty bites to get your taste buds going. It’s also home to 

our Great British BBQ, serving up some tasty lip-smacking 

dishes all roasted to perfection on our fl ame grill.

You can make a reservation by calling us on 01754 614475

The Pub & Kitchen 
See venue for opening times
Enjoy some time out over a refreshing drink, a lovely 

meal or a delicious treat. It’s all about fresh, quality 

ingredients and homemade delicious food.

Ludo’s Italian
See venue for opening times
Takeaway until late
Our delicious menu features lots of traditional Italian dishes 

with ingredients sourced from Italy and local suppliers.

You can make a reservation by calling us on 01754 614449

Rock & Sole 
See venue for opening times
While you’re by the seaside you can’t beat good old fi sh and chips.

If you’ve booked a dining package you will dine in: PREMIUM DINING > The Yacht Club and The Deck   FOOD COURT > Coral Beach and Coast

Where to eat
You’ll fi nd a huge range of restaurants and bars on resort with something to suit every taste and budget.

Burger King
See venue for opening times
Everyone loves the home of the fl ame-grilled Whopper.

SOHO Coffee Co. 
See venue for opening times 
We’ve teamed up with gourmet coff ee experts SOHO Coff ee

Co. to bring you gorgeous food, healthy choices and 100%

organic fairtrade coff ee.

The Beachcomber Inn
See venue for opening times
The perfect place to meet up and get ready for a big night out.

Don’t forget to pop in the next morning for breakfast or try one

of our traditional pub meals. 

Daytime activities
There’s plenty to do during the day including: 
• Splash Waterworld Sat 10.30 – 15.30

• Spa Gym Sat and Sun 10.00 – 19.00

• The Spa Sat and Sun 10.00 – 19.00

PLUS MANY MORE
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Your Absolute 80s Weekender line-up

20.30 Doors open with 
 DJ Jules Little

21.45 KATRINA 
 (FORMERLY OF 
 THE WAVES)
23.15 BAD MANNERS 

20.00 Doors open with 
 DJ Gary Bamford

20.45 NATHAN MOORE OF 
 BROTHER BEYOND 
22.15 JASON DONOVAN 
23.45 PAT SHARP DJ SET 

20.00 Doors open with 
 DJ Ian T

21.30 BANANADRAMA 
23.00 ALTERED IMAGES

13.15 Doors open with 
 DJ Greg Johns

14.00 NYA KING AS 
 WHITNEY HOUSTON
15.15 BLUES BROS INC 
16.30  PAUL SUTTON AS 
 BOY GEORGE 
20.00 Doors reopen with
 DJ Chris James

20.45 CHINA CRISIS 
22.15 ROLAND GIFT OF FINE 
 YOUNG CANNIBALS
23.45  COMPLETE MADNESS

13.30 DJ Ian T
 Get The Party Started!

16.00  DJ Shaun Neal
 Ska and Reggae

18.30  DJ Jules Little
 80s Boys v Girls 

21.00  DJ Ian T
 80s Number 1s

14.00 DJ Gary Bamford
 Power Ballads

15.30 DJ Gary Bamford

17.00 DJ Shaun Neal
 80s Pop and Rock

19.00 DJ Ian T
 Electric 80s

15.00  DJ Gary Bamford
 Weekend Warm-up

17.30 DJ Chris James
 80s Soul and Disco

13.15 Doors Open

14.00 A LEAGUE OF OUR 
 OWN DARTS TOUR
 ft. Keith Deller, 
 Bob Anderson
 Jamie Caven and 
 Andy Fordham. 
 With walk-on girl 
 Daniella Alfree and 
 Comedian Colin Cole.

20.00 Doors reopen with 
 DJ Shaun Neal

20.45 OWEN PAUL 
22.15 THE FIZZ 
23.45 NEVILLE 42 

21.00 DJ Chris James

23.00 DJ Gary Bamford

01.00 DJ Chris James

23.30 DJ Shaun Neal 

01.00 DJ Greg Johns

23.00 DJ Chris James

01.00 DJ Shaun Neal 

13.30 Barnsley v Brentford

16.30  Everton v 
 Manchester City

23.00 DJ Ian T

01.30  DJ Jules Little
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Download the appp

O P E N I N G 
PA R T Y

20.00 THE MAIN EVENT 
FT JIVE BUNNY WITH 

 DJ GREG JOHNS
Don’t miss the Monster Energy opening  

 party. Confetti cannons, smoke   
 machines and 80s cheese – the perfect  
 way to get your weekend started!

Splash

SILENT DISCO

21.00 

 DJ Shaun Neal v DJ Gary Bamford

00.00 DJ Greg Johns

02.00 DJ Chris James

12.30 Sheffi  eld United v Liverpool

15.00 

 DJ Gary Bamford v DJ Chris James

17.30 Leicester City v Newcastle United

20.00  

DJ Greg Johns v DJ Shaun Neal

23.00 DJ Jules Little

01.30 DJ Ian T 

(£10 refundable deposit 
for headphones)

(£10 refundable deposit 
for headphones)

(£10 refundable deposit 
for headphones)

11.00–14.00 
ABSOLUTE 80s 

POOL PARTY 
WITH 

DJ JULES LITTLE

13.15  Doors open with
 DJ Jules Little

14.00 LIVE COMEDY WITH 
 MICK MILLER 

15.30 ANDREW BROWNING 
 AS GEORGE MICHAEL
20.00 Doors reopen with 
 DJ Greg Johns

20.45 WENDY JAMES FROM 
 TRANSVISION VAMP
22.15 HEAVEN 17 
23.15  Video DJ Set with 

DJ Jules Little

SILENT DISCO

SILENT DISCO




